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lavalover123, 
Hi! My name’s Lizzie! It’s short for Elizabeth, which I guess was my great-great-grandmother’s name 
that’s been passed down every other generation but anyway that is soooo off topic lol! I LOVED your 
profile we should totally hang out some time! It was great chatting with you but my dog just threw up on 
the sofa! You get it, you’re a dog person! Do you know that dog spells god backwards? Whoops, there I 
go on a tangent again, haha! Bye!! 
-lizthelovewhiz 
 
Hello lavalover123, 
My name’s Dawn Jones. I’m a public relations professional around the tristate area, and a self- 
described dog and movie freak, haha! I saw your profile and I loved how sensitive and cultural you 
seem to be, it made me think that you were a perfect match for my sister! Her name’s Jane Smith, I 
could link you to her Facebook page if you want. Just don’t say you found her through me, she’s been 
adamant in telling me that “she’s not looking for a man” but we both know that’s a lie, right? 
See you at the next family reunion ;). 
-matchmistress001 
 
Hi lavalover123, 
I’m Tara Lynn McGarry,  I just moved here from Chicago for a new job and a new experience:  having a 
coastline, haha! Would love to have a new friend in the area to hang out with, I need something to 
distract me from the heat! 
-minglinginmiami37 
 
Hey lavalover123, 
I saw your profile and thought, damn, you don’t see smiles like those anymore! I’d love to see that smile 
in real life. My name’s Jordan, I’m an investment banker, and I enjoy traveling, gourmet cooking, and 
going to independent film screenings. If you want to know more, let’s go to a bar sometime. 
-lovenotseasick56 
 
Hi again lavalover23, 
I was just kidding about the heat part, I’m actually really sick of cold weather. It’s part of why I moved. 
-minglinginmiami37 
 
Hey lavalover123, 
Disregard that last message, I thought this was a gay dating website. Sorry. 
-lovenotseasick56 
 
lavalover123, 
Wats up. Names charity. Looking for a good time if you know what I mean ;). Hit me up if ur up for a 
wild night! 



	

-sexybabyxox 
 
Hi lavalover123, 
My name’s Wendi. I’m a 36-year-old woman who loves reading, walking, a bit of light movie watching, 
the little things in life. I’m looking for a special someone to spend my days with who seeks the same. As 
long as those days aren’t Friday, because that’s when I meet with my parole officer. Also, not in the 
next few weeks, because I will be in court for my alleged “murder” of my husband. Hope to hear from 
you soon! 
-lostgirl373 
 
Hey lavalover123, 
I checked out your profile and saw that we seem to have the same taste in our entertainment! I’ve 
never heard of someone else who follows Lava, I’m glad you have such good taste in entertainment! 
My name is Pamela Olsson, I’m a meteorologist and an avid artist and blogger who specializes in 
blogging paintings of my dogs. Hit me up if you want to hang out sometime, I’m usually pretty up for 
anything. 
-weatherornot1 
 
Dreams Come True Mobile Website 
January 12th, 2019 8:15 p.m. 
User: lavalover123 
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Hi lavalover123, 
Thank you so much for responding to my message! I’m used to the whole Chicago online dating scene, 
but I’d been told to be worried about those weird Florida men. Speaking of which, do you know of 
anything around the area that would be cool to do? Would love to meet you in person! 
-minglinginmiami37 
 
Hi again lavalover123, 
I was just joking about the weird Florida men part. I think my sarcasm might come off better offline. 
-minglinginmiami37 
 
Hey lavalover123, 
Like I said before, I’d love to meet up with you silly! I wouldn’t have messaged you if I didn’t, I’m a busy 
woman haha! Anyway, I usually suck at making plans, but I heard that Lava is coming to town next 
month, you interested? 
-weatherornot1 
 
lavalover123, 
Do u have what it takes 2 get a hot wimen?  Find out at www.boobsandbuttsrus.com 
-nuts4boobs&butts 
 
To lavalover123, 
This is Jane Smith. I found out that my idiotic sister has been arranging dates for me through this 
website. I’d like you to know that I am a successful small business owner with a master’s degree who 
does not need help finding a date, and contrary to popular familial belief, does not need a date at all. 
I suggest that if you want to meet a woman through solicitation, try an escort service. Please do not 
send me any more messages. Just clearing the air. Also, you have a cute dog.  
-single&sassy78 
 



	

lavalover123!!! 
It was sooo great hearing from you again! I would LOVE to hang out with you sometime, you seem like 
the type of guy that would ROCK to be with! Get it, because you said you enjoy listening to rock? I was 
thinking, for our first date, we could go to my boss’ rehearsal dinner for her wedding?? It would be so 
romantic! Let me know! 
-lizthelovewhiz 
 
lavalover123, 
I never got a response from you. Are you alive? If you aren’t, just don’t come back from the dead and 
say I murdered you like the prosecutor accused me of doing to my husband, lol. Let me know if you 
want to meet. You seem like a person who enjoys the finer things in life, just what I like in a man! 
-lostgirl373 
 
Dreams Come True Mobile Website 
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User: lavalover123 
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Hi lavalover123, 
What’s your phone number again? Accidentally dropped my phone in the toilet last night, so I had to 
wake up early and get a new one. Super excited about meeting up with you tonight, it’s kinda crazy to 
say, but I’ve never actually been to a beach before! I just hope you weren’t lying about being 
adventurous! 
-minglinginmiami37 
 
Hi again lavalover123, 
That last sentence was another joke, just so you know. I’m sure you’re plenty adventurous. 
-minglinginmiami37 
 
Hello lavalover123, 
I’m sorry, but a last-minute thing came up at work today. Some guy’s claiming that there was a 
rainstorm so acidic it melted his car. Too crazy a story for the office to let me pass up, so unfortunately I 
won’t be available tonight. Also, I’m helping my mother move into a nursing home the next couple of 
weeks, so I will not be available then either. Maybe next month? And we’re still on for seeing Lava, 
right? Sorry again! 
-weatherornot1 
 
Dreams Come True Mobile Website 
January 27th, 2019 6:06 p.m. 
User: lavalover123 
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lavalover123, 
I am a member of European nobility looking for a genuine romantic relationship. Unfortunately, it will 
take a lot of funds for me to travel to the United States to meet you, so it would be wonderful if you 
could contribute $2,000 for my airfare and lodgings. Please hotwire it over in cash, my country has an 
obscure banking system and cannot use checks or credit cards at all. Looking forward to meeting you. 
-queenb3h7x9 
 
Hi lavalover123, 



	

So, I’m going to have to be honest… that was one of the worst dates I’ve ever been on. My skin is still 
peeling from the sunburns I got, and we went during the nighttime! Also, I can’t believe those seagulls 
stole our hot dogs. Still, I guess it was thoughtful of you to have our first date at the beach, I know I said 
I’d never been. 
-minglinginmiami37 
 
Hi again lavalover123, 
Do you still want to see each other? I’m not really good at these kinds of situations… 
-minglinginmiami37 
 
lavalover123, 
Hey! Sorry it’s been so long since we talked. I had to sort out my mother’s roommate dispute- the other 
lady thought she cheated too much at bingo. We still on for Saturday? Looking forward to it!  
-weatherornot1 
 
Dreams Come True Mobile Website 
February 4th, 2019 4:50 p.m. 
User: lavalover123 
Match Messages: 2 
 
lavalover123, 
When you said that you loved Lava, I thought you meant the world-renowned geology conference, not 
the Norwegian band. It was my fault for assuming I guess, I must have misinterpreted when you said “I 
love rock”. I hope next time you find someone you have more in common with! 
-weatherornot1 
 
lavalover123, 
My best buddy used to be terrible at love. Whenever he would go to bars to pick up women, they would 
be typing in 911 instead of his number. Cut to now, and he got stop the ladies from hanging off of him, 
even his stepsister has a thing for him! When I asked him how he did it, he said he learned everything 
he knew from the Boris Zollo Method. I tried it myself, and now I’m a babe master too! Learn how you 
can follow in our footsteps at www.bo-zomethod.com 
-masterbaber10 
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